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Until we meet again 

Hosta la Vista 

summer.   Later in the year we have our 
main fund-raiser, our Hosta Sale at the 
Botanical Gardens, and we will need lots 
of volunteer help there. 
 
But, most importantly, the Western New 
York Hosta Society will host the Regional 
‘Tailgating’ event in mid-July and whilst 
we intend to treat the event as a 
members’ meeting and want everybody to 
attend the Friday night festivities, we will 
also need many volunteers before and 
during the event to ensure that the good 
name of our Society continues to rise.     
 
The social part of our members’ meetings 
will now begin half an hour earlier.  
Members like the opportunity to talk to 
friends.  It will also be a chance to ask 
questions of those who might know the 
answer or know who does.   The extra 
time will give board members space to 
talk to those members who open their 
gardens in the summer and ask if any 
changes to their garden description is 
required.  Most importantly it will give us 
the opportunity to further explain tailgating 
and seek an early list of volunteers willing 
to help. 
 
We are very lucky to have such a friendly, 
knowledgeable and fun group of 
members.   As one of the founders of the 
American Hosta Society once said “Folks 
join for the plants but stay for the people.” 

 

 
Hey, bring a friend to our meeting on 

February 15th. 
 

Mike 
 
 
 
 
 

V olunteers are the life blood of 
an organization such as ours.  

Without folks volunteering to 
undertake the huge number of jobs - 
large and small - that need to be 
done to keep everything flowing 
smoothly, we are lost.  As I become 
more aware of  other  local 
organizations such as the Buffalo and 
Eire County Botanical Gardens, the 
Buffalo Niagara Garden Festival and 
the Master Gardeners, it becomes obvious 
how important volunteers are.  These 
organizations, and many others, would not 
exist if it were not for volunteers contributing 
hours of their time. 
 
In recent years, three Hosta Societies have 
terminated because there were not enough 
folks to fill the Board positions let alone to 
all the other necessary jobs. 
 
Almost 15 years ago Robert D. Putman 
wrote an amazing academic book 'Bowling 
Alone:  The collapse and revival of 
American Community”.  I did buy it and try 
to read it, but I am no academic and it was 
very dry.  But, I did grasp the basic principle 
of his research.  It was based on the 
discovery that although the number of 
people who bowl had increased in the last 
20 years, the number of people who bowl in 
leagues has decreased. He suggests that if 
people bowl alone, they do not participate in 
social interaction and civic discussions that 
might occur in a league environment.  
Whilst he uses bowling as the simple 
example, he expands greatly into many 
other types of organizations including, other 
sports, politics, school boards, community 
groups and interest groups.  He suggests 
that the reasons for this decline in group 
and social activity are television, the internet 
and social media.  (Hey, I'm paraphrasing!) 
 
In other words, more people might be 
growing plants but less of them join plant 
groups and clubs and therefore the number 

of these groups diminishes.  For 
those of us who are members, the 
attractions, benefits and delights 
are obvious.  Those who do not 
belong, to any sort of community, 
are missing so much. 
 
The problem is the internet.  People 
think that they can get all the 
knowledge they need there.   But in 
my view, there is nothing like 

personal contact.  Someone to answer 
questions or to actually show you what to 
do.  Being shown how to make a hard 
wood graft on a Japanese Maple is so 
much better than teaching yourself with 
websites.  It follows that is might not be a 
good idea to get a tooth pulled by 
someone who learned how to do it on the 
'Dentistry for Rednecks' website. 
 
We are luckier than most.  Whilst our 
membership numbers are not increasing 
rapidly, any member who leaves for any 
reason is usually replaced by a new 
member that we have been able to 
recruit.  We are holding our own and 
increasing our base very slowly. 
 
We also have plenty of volunteers.   
Usually someone volunteers to do a small 
job when asked, and our Board members 
are particularly good at taking on 
additional responsibilities. But we will 
always need more volunteers, especially 
this year.    
 
Karen Ricotta has had to resign from the 
Board as her duties and responsibilities 
as a member of the town council have 
gotten so demanding.  So we have a 
space on our Board. Members will be 
aware that we have moved our hoop 
house to Lasting Dreams Daylily Farm in 
Orchard Park (thank you Anthony and 
Carol Haj) and we are going to need lots 
of volunteers to help water, divide and 
repot our hostas as spring turns into 

President’s MessagePresident’s MessagePresident’s Message   
February ‘15 
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Hosta Teas 
 

Following our successful winter ‘Hosta Breakfasts’ 
we are continuing with ‘Hosta Teas’ to help us 

through the summer 
 
We have three members whose gardens are very different one from 
another and who have volunteered to host a ‘Hosta Tea’ in their garden 

in the summer. 
 
Each garden will be open for four hours between 1pm and 5pm.  
Members are encouraged to visit during the afternoon but not for the 
entire four hours.  Just drop in and take a look around.   Refreshments 
will be available throughout and where possible somewhere to sit and 

gossip will be provided. 

 
The gardens and dates for this summer are 

 

Saturday June 6 the garden & nursery of  Susan Buckner 
Caledonia, NY 

 

 

Saturday August  1st - stay tuned! 
 

Members will be reminded of these dates, times and 
locations in future newsletters and Hosta Flashes 

HOSTA FINDERS HAVE 

ARRIVED! 
 

The 2015 Hosta Finders 
have been delivered and 
those who pre-ordered them 
can collect them at the 
February members’ meeting.   
 
The discounted cost is 
$14.50 each and a check or the correct cash 
would be appreciated.   

HOSTA COLLEGEHOSTA COLLEGEHOSTA COLLEGE   

Each year during March, the Great Lakes Region (GLR) of 
the American Hosta Society hosts a gathering of 
approximately 500 enthusiastic gardeners from the Great 
Lakes, Midwest and other parts of the US, Canada, and even 
Europe. This gathering is called Hosta College, and it takes 

place at Upper Valley Career Center in Piqua, Ohio. 

Hosta College begins on Friday night with several different 
activities from which participants can choose. The vending 
area offers a large selection of plants (even though it may be 
snowing outside!), garden accessories, tools, and other 
garden-related merchandise for shoppers. The Bookstore 
features gardening books at fantastic discounts, stationery, 
society clothing items, and other Hosta College souvenirs. 
The auditorium and other areas provide slide presentations, 
talks by gardening experts, and opportunities to socialize with 
new and old friends from Hosta College. An auction of rare 
and unusual plants will be held on Friday evening. On 
Saturday, following a brief period for shopping in the Vending 
or Bookstore, classes begin at 8 a.m. Students attend 5 
classes they have chosen from a program of over 70 classes 
taught by a faculty of approximately 50 volunteers. Mid-day 
each student has lunch from a delicious buffet included in the 
registration fee. At the end of the day students take a brief 
break and then return for a banquet and talk that concludes 

the Hosta College experience. 

For a listing of activities at Hosta College, click the 
Announcements link on the website.  A list of the Auction 

Plants is also available on the Announcements Page. 

Those desiring to attend must first register with the website.  
You may register at any time.  Registration for classes begins 
on 2/8/14 at 6 am.  Some classes fill up quickly so don’t 

delay.           http://ihostohio.org/ortal/glhc/ 

Dates for the 2015 Hosta College 
March 20-21, 2015 

Hosta College Scholarships!!! 
 
We are in a fortunate position to be able to offer 
scholarships for Hosta College this spring.  The Society 
will help towards the registration fee for all members who 
pay to attend.   The actual amount cannot be determined 
until we know how many members sign up. 
 
Board members will be able to give assistance and 
advice at the February meeting. 

Membership Secretary 
 
Dolores Galbo has been officially appointed as our 
'Membership Secretary' by the Board.  Dolores will receive all 
new membership applications, collect subscriptions from all 
those renewing their memberships and send out reminders to 
members who do not renew on time. 
 
Subscriptions to the Western New York Hosta Society are 
$10.00 on joining and $5.00 for each year thereafter.  The best 
deal north of the Mason Dixie line in our opinion. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?safe=active&biw=1045&bih=508&tbm=isch&tbnid=pGZNPeGDRe9MNM%3A&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pcrc8.com%2F2013%2F09%2F19%2Fhear-ye-hear-ye-hear-ye-can-you-help-us%2F&docid=2YZCCt0GYiAlqM&imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pcrc8.com%2Fwp-content%2
http://ihostohio.org/portal/glhc/college.asp
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The next meeting  

of the WNY Hosta Society is the 

Mid-WINTER Meeting 
 

Sunday, February 15th—1:00-4:30 

East Aurora Senior Center 
101 King Street - East Aurora 14052 

 

(Route 400 to Maple exit—right.  Maple to the end, left onto Main, then 

second right—S. Grove—past the Roycroft to the stop sign, then left 

on Oakwood.  Senior Center will be on your right next to the fire hall…. 

Park behind—NOT IN PLAZA). 
 

Doors open at 1:00  

Program commences at  2 pm 
 
 

Building a Shade Garden 

Dennis “DJ” JamesDennis “DJ” JamesDennis “DJ” James   
   

BBB---MOVIEMOVIEMOVIE   

20 GardeningTips in 20 Minutes 

Connie Oswald StofkaConnie Oswald StofkaConnie Oswald Stofka 

 
PLUS 

 

Short business meeting  

& review of 2015 calendar 

 

 PLUS 

Refreshments door prizes,   
and the usual fun and frivolity 

 
Be there or Be Square 

 

SEE SPEAKER BIOS  
ON PAGE 4 

Subject to addition and change, of course…. 

 
 

Sunday February 15h   Members’ Meeting,  

    East Aurora Senior Center 
 

Saturday, March 7st   Hosta Breakfast—10 am 

    Garden View, W. Seneca 
 

Saturday March 20 &  21  Hosta College, Piqua, Ohio 
 

Thurs, March 20 to Sun March 23 Plantasia 

    Hamburg Fairgrounds 
 

Saturday, April 11th <-CHANGE Final winter Hosta Breakfast 
 

 

Sunday April 19th   Members’ Meeting, and  

    Naylor Creek hosta  pick-up 

    East Aurora Senior Center 
 

Saturday, May 16th   Hoop House - LAUNCH 
 

Saturday, June 6th   Hosta Tea - Caledonia, NY! 

    Sue Buckner’s Garden 
  

June 18th – 20th   AHS National Convention  

    North Carolina 
 

June 28    Garden Art Sale & Plant Society Ave 

    Parkside Lodge 
 

Fri-Sun, July 10th - 12th  HOSTA TAILGATE   
    

Saturday, August 1st   Hosta Tea -  TBA 
 

August 9th    Members’  Picnic 

    Eagle Bay Hosta Garden 
 

Saturday August 22nd  Public Hosta Sale -  

    Botanical Gardens 
     

Saturday September 19th  Fall Hosta Forum,  

    Through the Looking Glass 

    Edinboro, PA  
 

 

Sunday November 9th    Members’ Meeting,  

    East Aurora 

Senior Center 

 

Additional plans are in the works -  

your suggestions always welcome. 

 

We have always opened our doors for our meetings half an hour before the meeting proper starts to that we can all chat with each other, gossip 
about those unable to attend and complain about the weather.  This has proved very popular and we have been asked to extend the opportunity 
to socialize even further.     
 

So, on Sunday February 15th doors will open at 1pm and the meeting will begin promptly at 2pm. 
 
Of course members do not have to get there at 1pm but if you want to you may.   The coffee will be on, but it may not be ready.  See you there. 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://images.starpulse.com/Photos/Previews/SpongeBob-SquarePants-p35.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.starpulse.com/Television/SpongeBob_SquarePants/gallery/SpongeBob-SquarePants-p35/&usg=__KXpGYYe4pZAyaPwnOwEQ5qw4nL4=&h=6
javascript:void(0)
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Save the date    

Sunday 28th June  
 

Not one, not two, BUT THREE exciting 

things are happening on Sunday, June 

28th.  You really need to save that date. 
 
The Western New York Hosta Society will 
be just one of the local plant and green groups forming an ‘Avenue 
of Plant Societies’ on the grounds of the Olmsted Conservancy 
Pavilion, Delaware Park, 84 Parkside Avenue, Buffalo.  This will be 
an opportunity for all those groups to meet the public, raise 
awareness of the plants they love, solicit new members and maybe 

sell a few plants. 
 
At the same time and location, one of the premier events  of the 
Buffalo National Garden Festival will be held.  A wildly successful 
event in its third year highlighting Garden Art.  Artists and vendors 
have been invited to set up stalls to sell their creations that will range 

through sculpture, planters, metal 
work, paintings, signs, woodwork, 
architectural remnants, found art, 
jewelry and ceramics.  In fact, 
‘anything that looks good in a 

garden’. 
 
Why June 28?  Why Delaware 
Park?  Because on Sunday June 
28th the third event planned for 
that day is the Parkside Annual 
Garden Tour that attracts over 

700 visitors  
 
 

This just gets bigger and better each year!   
 

Last year we had over 1,500 visitors and 40 vendors -  this year the 
planning committee is already reviewing applications.  And the rest 
of the Festival is going strong as well…. Although the Festival has 
had some changes, you will still be able to enjoy the fourteen garden 
walks and over 70 open gardens, in addition to GardenWalk itself—
the largest Garden Walk in the entire  US!  And best of all…. It’s 

FREE! 
 

 

FEBRUARY MEETING 
 

We need the following for the February meeting: 

Sweets for the Sweet 
 

Volunteers to bring desserts/refreshments - 

We like to keep the coffee and soda available at our meetings 
along with cookies and more.  If you are able to bring some-

thing along to add to the hostatality table please call  
Dolores Galbo at 693-0376 or e-mail at 

<dgalbo@localnet.com> 
YOU…. 

Make sure you come—and bring a friend! 

Our Main Speaker 
Dennis James 
DJ’s Greenhouse 
 
Dennis will give an illustrated talk ‘Creating a 
Shade Garden’ and whilst he will talk about 
hostas he will also remind us about other 
good shade plants and maybe introduce us to 

some new ones too .  He tell us: 
 
“This is my 32nd year in Business, I belong to the Daffodil and Hosta 
Society of Western PA, Conifer Society and the Rock Garden Society. I 

have been a Master Gardener since 1998.  
 
At the Greenhouse we specialize in  Shade loving perennials of all types! 
we also  grow annuals, vegetables,  other perennials, conifers, Japanese 
Maples and a great selection of Hydrangea. we also have over 5 acres of 

gardens for all to enjoy.  “ 
 
DJ's Greenhouse 1004 East Lake Road Transfer, Pa. 

16154   www.djsgreenhouse.com and Facebook. 724-962-1230  

OPEN GARDEN BOOK 
 

By now, most members would have had a phone call about the 

Open Gardens and their entry in our Open Garden Book.  There 

have been a few glitches this year, primarily caused by your inept 

President (it’s an age thing).  If you have an entry in our Open 

Garden Book that you would like altered, or if you have a garden 

that you would like included in the book this year and you did not 

get a call, please contact Mike Shadrack at the meeting or call (716) 

941-6167.  Thank you for your patience! 

Bonus Speaker 

20 Gardening Tips in 20 Minutes 
 

Connie Oswald Stofko publishes Buffalo-

NiagaraGardening.com, the online gardening 

magazine for Western New York. When it 

comes to gardening, she is a hobbyist. She is a writer by 

profession, and interviews local gardeners and gardening experts to 

provide fun and educational articles for her readers. Her 

background is in journalism and she has won state and national 

awards for her writing and editing work. 

 

Subscribe at   www.NiagaraGardening.com 

 

http://www.djsgreenhouse.com
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. . . . . . . .
By Jackie Adams 

I'm  baaaaack !   

 

This time the destination is Chi-Town!  What's a person 

to do mid-way through a very gray winter and there's 

not a hosta in sight to smile at?  How about headin' off 

for a little Hosta science!   

 

The  Winter Scientific Meeting is held mid-January  in 

Lisle, Indiana and is sponsored by the Midwest 

Regional Hosta Society.   This one day event took place 

at the Northern Illinois University Conference Center.   

Throughout the day there were speakers and food and 

more speakers and more food and it was all good!  Now 

I had hoped that there would be a table of green plants 

somewhere to be found where I could lighten my wallet, 

but it was not to be in that equally gray winter region.  

Instead, they held  a silent auction of Hosta seed.   A 

LOT of Hosta seed.  And it went on all day.  It was quite 

a spectacular thing to witness and , all right, I admit it, 

to participate in too!   My wallet got a mild workout but 

let me tell you about my travel companion who will 

remain named Dianne Giordano.  Let's just say I hope 

she doesn't mistake her winnings for her breakfast 

cereal!!   

 

All in all it was a great weekend.  The accommodations 

at the near-by Hilton were excellent and very fairly 

priced.  It is definitely a "do not miss" for next year.   

 

Up next?......see you in Piqua, Ohio for Hosta College 

but right now I've got to learn a thing or two about 

Hosta seed!! 

 

The Hosta of the Year 

 
 
The American Hosta Growers Association has selected 
the imposing Hosta ‘Victory’ as its 2015 Hosta of the 
Year. 
 
A tissue culture sport of H. nigrescens ‘Elatior’, this hosta 
may not at first catch your attention when it is just a small 

nondescript plant with a narrow 
cream edge to the leaves. 
However, be patient and 
provide plenty of room when 
planting this giant-to-be.  H. 
‘Victory’ will grow and grow 
and grow until it becomes a 

massive upright mound of very large and thick shiny 
heart shaped light green leaves with prominent creamy 
white margins. It may approach a width of up to 5 feet 
and be 2 ½-3 feet tall. Walters Gardens accurately 
describes a mature specimen of H. ‘Victory’ as a 
“triumphant accomplishment that commands attention in 
the landscape.” “Stunning” is another word often used to 
describe this magnificent hosta. 
 
As with all AHGA Hosta of the Year selections, ‘Victory’ is 
widely available at reasonable prices and is a good 
performer. If you have the space to accommodate just 
one huge spectacular hosta, consider saving it for this 
handsome hunk.  H. ‘Victory’ should be widely available 
locally.   

Tailgating  
 
Hosta Tailgating is a relatively new addition to the AHS Regional calendar.   It is a summer weekend when members of all the regional Hosta 
Societies are invited to come together at a venue, enjoy the company of other Hostaphiles, buy and exchange some interesting hostas, listen 
to some tall stories and visit gardens, nurseries, local attractions and restaurants. 
 
This year you, the Western New York Hosta Society, will be the hosts and the event has been arranged for Friday through Sunday July 10th, 
11th and 12th.  The dates have been chosen because this is the weekend of the Buzz Around Hamburg Garden Walk.  (If you have never 
been this year will be very special).  
 

Whilst there will be many places, including some of your gardens, for attendees to visit during the weekend, the main event will be the actual 

‘tailgating’ in the Hamburg Fairgrounds on the Friday afternoon and evening.  There will be picnicking, grills for folks to cook their 

own, gossip, maybe some vending and then a huge auction hosted by Ran Lydell and Mike Shadrack.   You are all 

very much invited and we will need lots of help to make sure that our visitors have a good time.  There will be more 

information at the February Members’ meeting  
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The Fall Hosta Forum 

 

This year’s FALL HOSTA FORUM is coming together very 

nicely! 
 
As you know, the FHF is a one-day symposium co-sponsored 
by the WNY Hosta Society and the Daffodil and Hosta Society 
of Western PA.  We are in our 17th year and each year it gets 

a little bit better.  
 
The formula for the Forum is four speakers; two hosta and two 
non-hosta., loosely formed around a theme.  As you can see, 
this  year’s theme will be Alice in Wonderland (loosely).  We 
arrived at this theme because the whole landscape of 
hostadom has changed with the closing of Q&Z, and so we 

are in a new and strange world where anything can happen.   
 
Our keynote speaker will be none other than BOB SOLBERG 
- chair of this year’s convention, owner of Green Hill Hosta 
Farm and a well-loved speaker on all things hosta.  He will 

take a look at the possibilities. 
 
Our second hosta speaker came highly recommended by the 

folks who attended the Winter Scientific:  Rod Kuenster. 
 
We have one of the non-hosta speakers “thinking” and 
another in the wings.  We will announce as soon as they are 

confirmed.   
 
Friday night we have booked an entertaining speaker on 
Garden Tools - and you will get a preview of the vendors and 

hostatality as well as dinner. 
 
This year the Steering Committee’s goals include improving 
the quality of the auction (and the silent auction).  We are 
working hard to improve the experience as our audience and 

reputation grows  - so STAY TUNED as plans come together. 
 

Please note the date  - Saturday September 19h 2015 
Edinboro, PA (hotel is Comfort Suites, Edinboro) 

 
 

What’s behind the mirror…. 

What’s behind the door?   

“It’s curiouser and curiouser”, 

says Alice 

HOSTA JUDGES’ CLINIC 
 

Do you enjoy 
entering or 
attending Hosta 
Shows?   Did you 
ever wonder how 
Hosta Show 
Judges make their determinations?  
   
If so, you should attend a Hosta Show 
Judges' Clinic. You could be on your way 
to becoming a Hosta Show Judge or 
winning more blue ribbons. You would also 
meet more Hosta enthusiasts and possibly 
travel to show in other areas!  
   
If you are interested, we are organizing a 
Judges' Clinic for the spring. Please 
contact Carolyn Schaffner, Master Judge 
at drsnooks1@verizon.net.  

The most serious charge which can be 

brought against New England is not 

Puritanism but February…. Spring is too far 

away to comfort by anticipation and winter 

long ago lost the charm of novelty.   
 

 - Joseph Wood Krutch, The Twelve Seasons 

1949 

Photo 

Competition   
 
We are hoping to 
organize another 
photo competition this summer with the final 
judging at our November meeting.   Whilst 
the various classes have yet to be decided 
we will encourage members to take pictures 
of their gardens and plants and show then to 
the rest of us.  More later. 

mailto:drsnooks1@verizon.net
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Save the Date  . . . For Tailgate  

 
The Western New York Hosta Society will be hosting this 
year's fourth edition of the Great Lakes Region Hosta Society 
event called Tailgate. As members of the WNYHS, we hope 
that all of you will attend! 
 
Tailgate will take place on July 10, 11, and 12, 2015, 
beginning with a gathering at the Erie County 
Fairgrounds, Hickory Picnic Shelter, Hamburg, NY on Friday, 
the 10th.  Join us aND other hosta society members from 
around the Great lakes Region for a lively auction Friday and 
Open Gardens for visiting the following two days.   
 
Remember, there will be no June leaf show this year, and this 
event will replace the usual July Garden Tea, so this is your 
chance to participate in a signature WNY Hosta Society 
summer event. 
 
The fairgrounds is centrally located, providing an easy drive 
from the surrounding areas.  
 
You may bring a lawn chair or sit at picnic tables at the shelter, 
which will open at 3:00. In 'tailgate fashion' our suggestion is to 
pick up a takeout meal, or bring your own food to grill on site 
before 6:45 on Friday afternoon. Grills will be provided, but 
remember to bring any other picnic supplies and beverages 
you enjoy. If you have plants to sell/trade, bring your own 
folding table and set up in the perimeter of our picnic shelter. 
This is your chance to meet new friends or visit with old 
acquaintances that afternoon. 
 
The GLR auction begins at 7:00 GLR sharp.  The only 
requirement to participate in the auction is to bring a plant or 
garden item to donate to the event. As you drop that item off in 
the designated spot, you will automatically be registered and 

given a bidding paddle for the auction. Our auctioneers 
will be Ran Lydell and Mike Shadrack, so you know this 
will be entertaining!! 
 
Friday, from 10 AM to 5:30, several nearby gardens will 
be open for touring.  On Saturday and Sunday, even 
more area gardens will be open to everyone! In fact, on 
both days, the Village of Hamburg will have open 
gardens, as well as vendors in the Village park.  Many of 
our WNY members will open their gardens both days, in 
the Southtowns, in the city, and the Northtowns, as well. 
Garden walking can't get much better than that! 
 
As plans develop, our website, www.wnyhosta.com , will 
have up-to-date information and maps for the weekend. 
Check in often for updates or come to our club meetings 
for specific details.  
 
In addition to website information, special coupons and 
printed maps will be available at the picnic shelter on 
July 10th.  
 
Please contact us if you would like to have your garden 
open for Tailgate 2015. We are also looking for 
volunteers to help with this event, so there will be sign up 
sheets at both the February and April club meetings. 
 
Come join us for fun, friendship, and great gardens, 
showing our Great Lakes Region visitors our Western 
New York hospitality! 
 
Marcia Sully 
2015 Tailgate Chair 
 
Updates also on the Western New York Hosta Facebook 
page 

http://www.wnyhosta.com
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2015 AHS Convention 

Invitation 

Nancy and Bob Solberg would like to invite you to come visit beautiful North Carolina next June and have nothing 
but fun at the 2015 American Hosta Society National Convention. It will be held in Raleigh, NC, June 18-20 at the 
Hilton North Raleigh/Midtown.  
 
Our theme is "Back to the Future". We plan to combine the friendliness and simplicity of the conventions in the 
90's while focusing on the future of hostas and hosta gardening. The Scientific Session will be a view of the best 
unnamed seedlings from hybridizers all over the world. There will be a containerized competition for seedlings and 
sports in the Hosta Show also, and the tour gardens will demonstrate the latest in hosta container gardening which 
is taking the South by storm. And yes, we have buses for everyone, because it is "greener" and for our tours they 
just make good sense.  
 

Schedule 

2015 AHS Convention dated are Thursday- Saturday, June 18-20, 2015 with optional tours on your own on 
Wednesday, June 17. See the Schedule "Schedule" page for schedule details.  
 

Registration 

Registration for the Convention is $230. The deadline for registration is May 1, 2015. Go to the Registration page 
for details on how to register for the 2015 AHS Convention.  
 

Hotel 
Hilton North Raleigh North/Midtown, 3415 Wake Forest Road, Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-872-2323. Special Double 
Room Rate $105.00. Go to the Hotel page for more information how to make your hotel reservation and to link to 
the hotel website.  
 

Tour Gardens 

On Thursday evening we will visit Tony Avent's Plant Delights Nursery Plant Delights Nursery and Juniper Level 
Botanical Gardens. The nursery and extensive gardens are renowned for their diversity of rare plant material in-
cluding many new hybrids produced as part of their research mission.  
 
On Friday, we will visit 5 local residential gardens including David Spain's nationally known moss garden.  
 
On Friday our lunch stop will be at the North Carolina State Farmers Market in Raleigh. In addition to the wide se-
lection of produce available from North Carolina, (it should be peach season), there are many interesting plants for 
sale also. You will enjoy a gourmet box lunch and then snack your way around the market testing the free samples.  
 
On Saturday morning, the buses will take you to Green Hill Farm in Franklinton, owned by Nancy and Bob Sol-
berg, which is one of the leading sources of new hostas.  

 
See the Tour Gardens page to see pictures of all the tour gardens.  

 
 

Scientific Session 

We plan to have an old fashion Scientific Session, Thursday afternoon, rather than a series of lectures. The topic 
will be the "Future of Hostas" and hosta hybridizers everywhere are invited to send Bob Solberg, 
(HostaBob@gmail.com) a photo of their three best unnamed seedlings along with a description, parentage, etc. 
They will then be presented in a PowerPoint presentation as a group, alphabetized by hybridizer. Hybridizers who 
attend the convention will be allowed to answer questions as time allows.  

 

Why go to an AHS Convention?  Well, you get to meet interesting people, immerse yourself in all things 

hosta, see fabulous gardens where you can find great ideas to adapt for your own AND THERE ARE 

PLAAAAANTS…..  We’ll have registration forms at the meeting.    Kathy~ 

http://www.2015ahsconvention.com/AHSSchedule.html
http://www.2015ahsconvention.com/AHSRegistration.html
http://www.2015ahsconvention.com/AHSHotel.html
http://www.plantdelights.com
http://www.mossandstonegardens.com
http://www.HostaHosta.com
http://www.2015ahsconvention.com/AHSTourGardens.html
http://www.2015ahsconvention.com/AHSSpeakers.html
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‘Blue Perfection’ (Solberg 2015) - (Sport of ‘Ambrosia’) - Large, (24” X 54”) This is the fast growing, fragrant-flowered blue, yes blue hosta, 
that for which we have all been waiting. It has very waxy blue leaves that are enhanced when grown in half a day of cool sun. The light laven-

der flowers that arrive in late July are very fragrant, unlike other “fragrant blue” hostas.  $35   
 
‘Baby Blue Eyes’ (Solberg 2006) - Mini-Small, (6” X 16”) This little hosta is a darling. It is a very cute tight, flat mound of heart-shaped pretty 
blue leaves that grows fast. Not too big for a large trough, it is also tough enough to show off in the garden. Light lavender flowers on short 

scapes in July.  $8 
 
‘Blueberry Waffles’ (Sandy Brown 2008) - Very Large, (30” X 68”) Maybe it is the huge almost perfectly round leaves, or their deep blue 
color, the color of blueberries, with all the perfect puckering, or maybe just the impressive mound of foliage that makes it the perfect speci-

men, (probably all three), but this is a spectacular hosta  It flowers with its H. sieboldiana kin in June.  $10 
   
‘Brentwood Blues’ (S. Watson 2013) - Small, (8” X 20”) This little hosta is a wonderful sport of ‘Rhythm and Blues’ from Steve Watson of 

Brentwood, Tennessee. It has bright white margins on blue-green leaves with well-proportioned flowers - fast growing, too $8  
 
‘Hallelujah’ (M. Zilis 2010) - Medium-Large, (16” X 33”) This seedling has the pedigree of two great hostas, ‘Halcyon’ and ‘Blue Betty Lou’. It 
is medium to large with bright blue leaves that are cupped like a decorative serving dish with strong venation and good substance. Its simplis-

tic beauty is classic.  $12             
 
‘Honey Pie’ (Solberg 2012) - Large, (18” X 40”) This may have been my favorite hosta this summer. The honey colored leaves pucker with 
age and fragrant flowers follow in late summer. It is a large hosta, a cross of ‘September Sun’ and H. plantaginea, having the best characteris-

tics of both parents. Give this one a little extra sun, it brings out the golden color and encourages more flowers. $10 
 
‘Leapin’ Lizard’ (D. & M. Beilstein 2013) - Medium, (12” X 30”) This medium-sized hosta has it all. The attractive green leaves are highly 
ruffled, folded, and heavily puckered. Every leaf is a little different resulting in a wild and crazy hosta. This seedling of Doug Beilstein’s is not 

only a First Look winner but a sure show stopper in the garden.    $12  
 
‘Leather and Lace’ (D. Dean 2013) - Small, (11” X 27”) The first time I saw this wonderfully ruffled seedling of Don Dean’s , I literally got 
goose bumps. This small blue hosta has a creamy white border and forms a tight pinwheel in the garden. It is unlike any hosta I know, unique 

and very beautiful.    $18 
 
‘Light Ray’ (G. Ray 2015) - Large, (20” X 38” or larger)  this upright hosta has large leaves with a wide, wonderful white border. Imagine it as 

a little like ‘Victory’ but a size or so smaller. Striking in a container in a special spot in the garden.       $15 
 
‘Megan’s Angel’ (D. & M. Beilstein 2009) - Huge, (22” X 54” or larger) This one of Doug Beilstein’s is a sport of the classic ‘Blue Angel’, 
named for his daughter. The huge blue leaves emerge with this wide, soft yellow border that will become white by late summer. It grows well 

and has the same wonderful near white flower display as its parent. It will grow large enough to fill a whiskey barrel.     $10 
 
‘Mouse Trap’ (Shady Oaks Nursery ) - (‘Blue Mouse Ears’ sport) - Mini, (6” X 14”) Best growing of the white-centered sports of ‘Blue Mouse 
Ears’, ‘Mouse Trap’ emerges with a pure white center with a few scattered green flecks. Summer leaves may green up in extreme heat so 

there is never any melting out! Lavender flowers on cute white scapes in June. $10 
 
‘Rough Knight’ (D. & M. Beilstein 2013) - Small-Medium, (10” X 36”) -  This small blue-green beauty has very cupped leaves with perfect 
little rows of puckers. All the leaves appear to be emerging from a single point like a bouquet of foliage, to decorate the garden. Great in a pot, 

too.       $10 
 
‘Wonderful’ (R. Goodwin 2005) - Mini, (3” X 6”) This tiny hosta has teardrop-shaped yellow leaves that form a very cute delicate miniature 

mound. Hybridized by Randy Goodwin, it is a perfect container hosta  $8 

OPPORKNOCKITY TUNES AGAIN - Another fine opportunity for you, loyal WNY Hosta 

Society member,  to get fabulous hostas at fabulous prices.  Below please find Bob Solberg’s special CLUB LIST - 

hostas available at special pricing only to hosta club members.  Please review the list and BRING YOUR ORDER TO 

THE FEBRUARY MEETING WITH A CHECK PAYABLE TO THE WESTERN NEW YORK HOSTA SOCIETY.  You pay for the 

hostas, we pay for the shipping, and your hostas will be available at the April meeting (along with the Naylor Creek 

hostas you ordered in December).  LUCKY YOU FOR BEING A MEMBER OF WESTERN NEW YORK!! 
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Next meeting:  February 15TH 
Mid-Winter Meeting 
 

Mike Shadrack, President 
8399 Zimmerman Road 
Hamburg, NY  14075 
H8staman@aol.com 

Western New York Hosta Society 

 

We’re on the web 

WWW. Wnyhosta.com 

The SAGAE  

Dynasty….. 
(formerly H. fluctuans 

‘Variegated’) 

Wantanabe 1996 

 

 

 

FIRST GENERATION OF SPORTS      

 

H. ‘Big Hobber’ Green/yellow 
H. 'Clifford's Forest Fire'  g/y 
H. 'Emerald Emperor'  g/g 
H. 'Ginryu' green 
H. 'Golden Flame' y/y 
H. 'Hairline' green/white 
H. 'Ivory Coast' green/white 
H. 'Kotei' green/yellow 
 
 
H. 'Liberty'  green/yellow 
 

H. 'Magic Fire'  Green/yellow 
H. 'Majesty'  green/yellow 
H. 'Shiloh'  yellow/yellow 
H. 'Sookai'  green/yellow 
H. 'Super Sagae'  green/y 
H. 'Yellow Flash'   yellow 
 
SECOND GENERATION 

 
H. ‘Dutch Flame’ gc 
 
H. ‘Game Boy’ cg 
 
H. ‘Liberty’s Gold’ yy 
 
H. ‘Golden Magic Fire’ yy 

A “dynasty” is a group of related hostas.  We are listing some 

of these families so that you can see how sports are thrown 

from the mother (in this case, ‘Sagae’), and perhaps to 

collect a set. 

 

The codes describe the colors… green, yellow, cream 


